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Front row: Joyce Gum, Student Council representative; Shirley 
Fannin, vice president. Back row: Bill Powell, Student Council 
representative; Wilma Perry, treasurer; Steve Hamilton, presi-
dent; Lillian Burriss, secretary. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
16 
SENIORS 




INA KAY ADAMS 
Burdine, Kentucky 






RUBY COLLIER ADAMS 
Jackhorn, Kentucky 





















JOYCE MUSE ASBURY 
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 













Biology; Economics and Sociology 
A. B. Degree 
ELMER BELCHER, JR. 
Draffin, Kentucky 
Physical Education and History 
A.B. Degree 
GERALDINE BLAIR 
Morehead , Kentucky 
Physical Education 
A.B. Degree 
BOONE BLEVINS, JR. 
Staffordsville, Kentucky 
Political Science; Agriculture 
A.B. Degree 
LESTER BREEDING 




CHARLES A. BROWN 
Mays lick, Kentucky 
Bio logy a nd Chemistry 
B.S. Degree 
R. KEITH BURNS 
Pineville, Ke ntucky 
English; Lib rary Science and Biology 
B.S. Deg ree 
LILLIAN MAE BURRISS 
Vanceburg , Kentuc ky 
Area of Concentratio n in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Deg-ree 
INA MARIE CAREY 
louisa, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Degree 
FERN LAWSON CASSITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 




Agriculture and Economics 
B.S. Degree 
KATHLEEN ADAMS CHANDLER 










N OVA CHILDERS 
Woods bend, Kentucky 





Commerce; Economics and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
TEDDY GENE CHRISTY 
Garrison , Kentucky 
Industrial Arts and Geography 
A.B. Degree 
NELSON D. CLARK 




Highland Heights, Kentucky 
Elementary Education 
A.B. Degree 




WILLIAM N. COLLINS 
Olive Hill , Kentucky 
Business Administration 
B.S. Degree 





GARY C. COX 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Area of Concentration in 
Social Science 
A.B. Degree 
PAUL W. COX 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
NORMA JO CROSS 
Morning View, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
JEWNETTIE MUNN DARNELL 
South Shore, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in 
Home Econom ics 
B.S. Degree 
KENNETH I. DAUGHERTY 
Columbus, Ohio 













Elbert, W. Virginia 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 





Ewing , Kentucky 
Business Administration 
B.S. Degree 




LOIS E. FRASURE 
Langley, Kentucky 
Physical Education and Industrial Arts 
B.S. Degree 
JOHN H. FRISBY 
Danville, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in Music 
A.B. Degree 
S. CHRISHANE GARROS 
Nice, France 
English and History 
A.B. Degree 
NANCY A. GILMER 
Clairton, Penn. 
Area of Concentration in Music 
A.B. Degree 
PATRICIA GLASCOCK ROARK 
Cedar Grove , Indiana 
Area of Concentration in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Degree 
JAMES I. CONWAY 
Vancleve , Kentucky 
Industrial Arts and 











CAROL JEAN HAFER 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Area of Concentration in 
Social Science 
B.A. Degree 
BILLY JOE HALL 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Physical Education and Geography 
B.A. Degree 
BOBBY G. HALL 
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 





Chemistry and Biology 
B.S. Degree 
SHIRLEY POTTER HAMILTON 
Raceland, Kentucky 
Physical Education and English 
A.B. Degree 
STEVE A. HAMILTON 
Charlestown, Indiana 






JAMES A. HARMON 
Inez, Kentucky 




Area of Concentration in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Degree 
JOHN R. HAUCK 
Gary, W. Virginia 
General Business and Physical 
Education 
B.S. Degree 
ELIZABETH CRUM HENDERSON 













Music and Geography 
A.B. Degree 
SUNGLIN HONG 
Seoul , Korea 











Physical Education and Geography 
A.B. Degree 
EMMA ALNORA JOHNSON 
St . Clairsville, Ohio 
Area of Concentration in Music 
A.B. Degree 
JOYCE MARIE JOHNSON 
Ewing, Kentucky 





Physical Education and Biology 
A.B. Degree 
WILEY WENDELL JONES 
Maytown, Kentucky 





Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
BETTY ANN KARRICK 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 
Physical Education, Biology, 
Economics and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
Johnson Camden Library 




MARY NAN KARRICK 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 
Physical Education , Biology, 
Economics and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
SHIRLEY ANN KEARNS 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Chemistry and Biology 
B.S. Degree 
J . JUNCHUL KIM 
Seou I, Korea 
Political Science and History 
A.B. Degree 
SARA GLENN LANE 




Sandy Hook, Kentucky 





Industr ial Arts and Agriculture 
B.S. Degree 
LARRY R. LOONEY 
Williamson, W. Virginia 





Economics and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
SENIORS 
BILLY J. MARSHALL 
Hendricks, Kentucky 









Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
EDGAR A. MEADE 
McDowell, Kentucky 
Physical Education; History 
and Geograph y 
A.B. Degree 
GORDON LEE McCARTY 
Martin, Kentucky 
Physical Education; Economics 
and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
JANET BLANTON McCARTY 
Leander, Kentucky 
Physical Education and English 
A.B. Degree 
SIDNEY ANNELLE McMULLEN 
South Shore, Kentucky 
English and Music 
A.B. Degree 
OLLIE MARIE NICKELL 
West Liberty, Kentucky 








Area of Concentration in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Degree 




WILMA G. PERRY 
Pomp, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
ROBERT POLLEY 
Webbville , Kentucky 
History and Geography 
A.B. Degree 
BILLY J . POWELL 
Thorpe, W. Virginia 
Physical Education and Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
AUDRA CAROLYN RAY 
Sellars, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
AMOS D. SALISBURY 
Langley, Ke ntucky 




As hl and, Kentuc ky 
Commerce and Histo ry 
A. B. Degree 
SENIORS 
MARY LOUISE SEXTON 
McDowell , Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in 
Home Economics 
B.S. Degree 
BONNIE G. SHIVERDECKER 
Olive Hill, Kentucky 





Physical Education; Economics 
and Sociology 
A. B. Degree 
BILL W. SKAGGS 
Roscoe, Kentucky 
Physical Education; Economics 
and Sociology 
A.B. Degree 
JOHN K. SMITH 
.Virgie, Kentucky 
Biology and Physical Education 
A.B. Degree 
TED A. SMITH 
Virgie, Kentucky 
Area of Conce ntration in 
Business Administration 
B.S. Degree 
EWELL SMOOT, JR. 
Owingsville, Kentucky 
















Physical Education and Commerce 
A.B. Degree 






Industrial Arts and Physical 
Education 
B.S. Degree 
DONALD VERE TODD 
Moundsville, W. Virginia 
Chemistry and Biology 
B.S. Degree 
BOBBY VANDERPOOL 
Lebu rn, Kentucky 










Area of Concentration in 
Social Science 
A.B. Degree 
Through for the day!! 
31 
SENIORS 






Industrial Arts and Agriculture 
B.S. Degree 
ARTHUR G. WILLETT 
Bellevue, Kentucky 




Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 





English and French 
A.B. Degree 
WILLIAM B. WOODARD 
Sharpsburg, Kentucky 
Area of Concentration in Commerce 
B.S. Degree 
Front row: Joyce Brown, secretary; Alice Lee Horton, Student 
Council representative; Eleanor Rice, treasurer. Back row: Gene 
Carroll, president; James Gibson, Student Council representa-
tive; William Salisbury, vice president. 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
32 
JUNIORS 
James K. Adams 
Isom, Kentucky 




Shelby Ray Amburgey 
Mousie, Kentucky 




Joe P. Blankenship 
Louisa, Kentucky 
Mary K. Blevins 
West Liberty, Kentucky 
Joyce Lee Braden 
Hood , Kentucky 





Fullerton , Kentucky 
Ollie Joe Bunch 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Gene Carroll 
Huntington , Indiana 
Pally Cartee 






Columbia City, Indiana 
Burma Jo Fletcher 

















Ronnie E. Gilmer 
Lou isville, Kentucky 
Patricia Glaze 
Louisville, Kentucky 







Carr Creek, Kentucky 




James W. Clark 
Tollesboro, Kentucky 
Sharon L. Cole 
Columbia City, Indiana 
James T. Conley 
Flat Gap, Kentucky 
Wayne Cozad 
Hunt ington, Indiana 
Tommy E. Craig 
Olympia, Kentuc'ky 
Bonnie A. Daley 
St. Clairsville, Ohio 




Mary K. Dunaway 
Olive Hill, Kentucky 
Salli Anne Emrick 
West liberty, Kentucky 
Don Ensminger 
Middletown, Kentucky 
Estill J. Fannin 
Sandy Hook, Kentucky 
35 
JUNIORS 
Glenn E. Halsey 
Sewell, Kentucky 
Shirley M. Hickle 
Vanceburg, Kentucky 






Alice Lee Horton 
Grayson, Kentucky 











Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 
Audrey Ingram 
Olive Hill , Kentucky 






Mary Louise Jamerson 
Ashland, Kentucky 




Russell E. Lane 
Barboursville , W . Virginia 











Grahn , Kentucky 
Mary Anne Martin 
Morehead, Kentucky 





Flem i ngsbu rg, Kentucky 






Everette E. Mcintyre 
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 
Thomas McKenzie 
Flat Gap, Kentucky 
Bill Moricle 
Williamson, W. Virginia 
Richard Neiser 
Flemingsburg , Kentucky 
Glenda Newman 
Hi Hat, Kentucky 
Barbara Nolte 
Olive Hill, Kentucky 
Nolte G. Nolte 
Olive Hill , Kentucky 
Paul Ousley 
Blue River, Kentucky 
Sandra Sue Patrick 
Langley, Kentucky 
Elam Pearl Patton 
Morehead, Kentucky 




Carl Victor Ramey 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Gene Paul Ratliff 
Elkhorn City, Kentucky 
38 
JUNIORS 





Huntington , Indiana 
Eleanor Joyce Rice 
Mayslick, Kentucky 




Freddie G. Robinson 
Salt l ick, Kentucky 
William J . Salisbury 
Lucasville, Kentucky 
Marie A. Salyer 
Blaine , Kentucky 
Rolland G. Secontine 
Bella ire , Ohio 
Loraine J . Shepherd 
Gordon, Kentucky 
Bill Short 
Louisa , Kentucky 
Fred Simpson 
Ashland, Kentucky 
Edward S. Sperduto 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 







Salt Lick, Kentucky 
Lewis J . Stepp 
Columbus, Ohio 











Center Line, Michigan 








James K. Williams 
Paintsville, Kentucky 
40 
Front row: Barbara Fisher, treasurer; Harry Nickel, vice president. 
Back row: Betty Wheeler, secretary; Richard Wilson, president; 
Samuel Vanhoose, Student Council representtaive. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
41 
SOPHS 
Donald R. Adams 
Joseph F. Allen 
Joe R. Adkins 
Charles C. Alley 
Billy Keen Anderson 
John Anosovich 
Margaret Ann Asher 
Susan Bailey 
Ercil Baker, Jr. 






Emma M. Boggs 
Helen Rhea Bond 
Phyllis Ann Bowling 




Bobby R. Brewer 





Woodrow W. Burchett, Jr. 
Jolly R. Burchett 
Phyllis Rhea Burnett 
Lee Burton 
Charles Butcher 











Mary P. Charles 
Marianna Clay 
George Connley 
Betty J. Cooper 
Paul R. Cox 




Marilyn Sue Daniel 
La Marr Dansby 
Billy J. Day 
Larry DeBord 
Huston Delaney 
Jo Anne Dillon 





Marian Rae Feltner 
Martha Sue Feeback 
Leo Floyd 
Glenn Fields 
Billy C. Fish 
Clinton Fugate 
Emerson Fyffe 
Herbert R. Gardner 








William R. Hardin 
Gene Frank Harper 
Omar L. Harrison 
Douglas J . Hayes 
Barbara Hensley 
Gary A. Hogge 
Ransom T. Holbrook 
Leonard Y. Horne 




Robert J. Igo 
Bobby J. Isom 
Wilma Isom 
Betty Lynn Jacobs 
Billy R. James 
Donald Johnson 
Joyce Ann Johnson 
Patricia Sue Johnson 
Charles D. Jones 
Camilla Jean Kegley 
4S 
SOPHS 
Joyce Ann Kegley 
James W. Kelly, Jr, 
Bobby F. Kincer 
Charles Kiser 
Jerry Joe Lancaster 
Phyllis Jean Lawson 
Robert G. Lee 
Virginia Longabaugh 
Ruth Lowe 
Robert W. Lowe 
Betty Lynd 
Gay M. Madden 
Julius Malinowski 
Kathlyn Manning 





Phyllis Jean McMasters 
Morris Miglone 
Wilma Jean Mobley 
Lar ry MonHolion 
Delores Reed Moore 
46 
SOPHS 





Ray A. Patrick 
Ralph Ray Phelps 
Loretta Ruby Phelps 
John Plybon 







Robert D. Riggan 
Mary Jo Riner 
Betty Ruth Roberts 
Sara Lee Roberts 
Loretta Roseberry 
Glen D. Rucker 
Joyce Salisbury 










Shirley Ann Stanforth 
James Staton 
Joy Stinson 





Martha P. Thomson 
Marlene Thompson 
Mary Myrtle Thornberry 
Albert Todd, Jr. 
Samuel E. Vanhook 
M. J. Van Hoose 










Taking a break from studying 
Front row: Gary Allentzhauser, Student Council representative; 
Nancy Carol Fannin, Student Council representative; Lalo Bradc 
ford, treasurer. Back row: William VanHoose, president; Glenna 
Begley, vice president; Sylvia Pickup, secretary. 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
so 
FROSH 
Brown L. Adkins 
Doris K. Adkins 






Forrest Ray Applegate 
Jackie L. Arnett 





Jenny Kay Ball 
lillian Barnette 






Joyce E. Belcher 
Joyce Bentley 
Alberta Berg 
Darryl E. Bickford 
Eugene S. Binion 
Pat Birmingham 





Lalo Wilson Bradford 
51 
FROSH 
Robert T. Bridges 




Billie Ela ine Burton 
Emma Butcher 
Evelyn Cales 
Paul F. Carpenter 
Jackie Cat ron 
Roberta Caudill 
Bobby E. Charapich 
Betty Ann Christman 
Sally A. Clark 
Jennifer Clay 




Bill ie Gayle Colvin 
Clyde Combs 
James Compton 
Beva Rhea Conley 
Wallace M. Conley 
Wilma Conley 
Claudett Cook 
George W. Cooke 
Phylles Coop her 
Jerry Copley 
Bill H. Counts 








Sidney R. Cure 
Virginia F. Danner 
Jane Davis 
Bernice Deaton 
J. P. Deaton 
Larry K. Delong 
Jack Dials 
Gary Edwards 
Robert B. Elam 
Ruby Esham 
Darrell P. Everman 
Jack Fairchild 
Nancy M. Fannin 
John Farris 
Sherry C. Fielding 
Lloyd Fields 
Vivian R. Fields 
Charles Fleming 
Dalphila K. Frye 
Ruth George 
Molly Ann Gibson 
Robert D. Gilkison 
Charles Ray Gilley 













Joan Loy Hale 
Noretti Hampton 
Marie Harmon 
Larry Ray Harper 
Hurschell Ray Rawlin~ 
Harry R. Heink 
Clara Sue Henderson 





Donna Jo Hinkle 
Norma·n L. Hoffman 
Charies Hoodenpyl 




Joyce Ann Hoskins 
Faye Howard 
Thomas E. Hummer 
Rodney Hutchinson 
Paul E. Hutzky 
Tom Inslee 
·Sibyl Dorene Ison 
Mary Ann Jenkins 
Vivian Jones 
Sue Jones 
Sandra Lyne Johnston· 
Jim Jones 
George M. Kincer 
54 
FROSH 
William E. King 
Phyllis Ann Kiser 
Ellen Deloras Lucas 
Gary Lewis 
Drusilla Lewis 
Johnie D. Lewis 
Mary Anita Lindon 
Sue Little 
Betty Lou Lykins 
Paula Lykins 








Linda June May 
Fred McCowan 
Karen McCurdy 
Francis Marion McKenzie 
Fred W. McKenzie 
Amelia Meacham 




Karl M. Miller 
Shirley Mobley 
Barbara Ann Moore 
Carroll D. Moore 
Doug Moore 











Exer Jane Pass 
Carole Patton 
Charles J. Perkins 
Shelby Jean Pennington 
Nelson Pettit 
William K. Phelps 
Barbara Sue Phi llips 
John F. Phillips 
Dorman. Picklesimer 
Sylvia . Pickup 
Sue Ann Plummer 
James C. Porter 
Jerry L. Powell 
Gwendolyn Preston 
Walter S. Przbuski 
Nancy Lee P'Simer 
Shirley A. Razor 




Francis M. · Ronk 
James Rose 
Robert E. Rose 
Ersula Samons 





Jenning A. Sears 
Billy Sexton 
Billy Shackleford 
Ma ry G. Short 
Morris R. Shufflebarger 
Betty Jewell Sizemore 
David Smith 
John R. Smith 
Ollie T. Snedegar 
Roy Spaulding 
Paul B. Spencer 
Violet Staton 
George Stefencavage 
William C. Stevens 
Arnold Sparks 
Rodney Joe Stewart 




Joseph P. Tackett 
Gloria Taylor 
Marga ret Terrill 
Cecil Todd 
Herbert W. Triplett 
Connie Turner 
Peggy Ann Vanderpool 
William A. VanHoose 
Ray Armand Vanover 










Randall L. Wells 
Morris B. Wells 
Buell H. Williams 
Barbara Wilson 
Shirley Jean Wilson 
Chester Witten 
Betty Lou Woods 
Juliette Wood 
Nicholas Wo lf 
Aletha Ann W right 
Wi lma Wright 
Nancy G. Wynne 
Lawrence L. Zorl 




Right: Celebrating Morehead's Cen-
tennial w ith Governor Chandler 
and Lt. Governor Waterfield . 
Below: Mrs. Doran playing organ 
and piano at the FHA banquet. 
Above: Receiving new faculty members 
w ith the Deans. 
Below: Crowning the Homecoming Queen. 
Above: Visiting with congressional and senatorial candidates on Citizen-
ship Day. 




Below: Entertaining Lt. Governor and Mrs. Waterfield at 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
I should like to offer my congratulations on your achievements as individ-
uals and as a class . You have made a contribution to your college and have 
prepared yourselves to make a contribution to the communities into which you 
go. May you f ind pride in your degree from Morehead State College. 
ADRON DORAN, President. 
Dr. and Mrs . Doran at the organ in the new 
Field House. 
THE DEANS 
WARREN C. LAPPIN 
Professor of Education 
Dean of Instruction 
. ... 
CJ 
ROGER l. WILSON 
Professor of Education 
Dean of Students 
64 





Associate Professor of Education 
Director of Training School 
and Student Teaching 
ADMINISTRATION 
6S 
ROSS C. ANDERSON 
B.S., A.M.; Associate Professor 
of Commerce, Head of Depart· 
ment. 
PATTI BOLIN 
A.B., B.S., M.A.; Associate Pro· 




A.B., A.M.; Associate Professor, 
Head of Art Department. 
J . E. DUNCAN 
B.M., M.M., Ph.D., Professor of 
Music, Head of Department. 
66 
HENRY AMES CAREY 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.; Profesor of 
Sociology and Economics, Head 
of Department. 
HENRY CLAY HAGGAN 
B.S., M.S.; Professor of Agri· 
culture, Head of Department 
WILLIAM M . CAUDILL 
B.S., M.S.; Director of Extension . 
RAY HORNBACK 
A.B.; Instructor in Journalism; 
Director of Publicity and Publi· 
cations. 
ROBERT G. LAUGHLIN 
A.B. , A.M.; Ass istant Professor 
of Health and Physical Educa· 
tion , Head of Department; Di· 
rector of Athletics, Head Basket· 
ball Coach. 
ZELL WALTER 
B.S., A.M., Ed . D.; Professo r of 
Educa tion, Head of Department. 
JESSE T. MAYS 
A.B., A.M.; Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Arts, Head of De· 
partment; Men's Hall Dormitory 
Head; Faculty Advisor RACON-
TEUR. 
FENTON T. WEST 
A.B., M.S., Ph.D. ; Professor of 
Biology, Chairman of Division 
of Science and Mathematics. 
67 
GUY S. MILES 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.; Professor of 
English, Head of Department of 
Languages and Literature. 
ELLA O. WILKES 
B.S. , M.S.; A~soc iate Professor 
of Geography. 
CLIFFORD R. RADER 
A.B., A.M.; Professor of History 




A.B., M.A., Head Football Coach; 
Instructor of Physical Education. 
CATHERINE BRAUN 
B.S.; Instructor of Geography. 
GABRIEL C. BANKS 
A.B., B.D. , A.M., Associate Pro-
fessor of English. 
CHARLES E. APEL 
A.B., B.S., M.S.; Associate Pro-
fessor of Commerce. 
KA TIE LOU BYRD 
B.S. , M.B.E.; Instructor of Com-
merce. 
JOHN E_ CARTER 
B.M., M.M.; Instructor of Music. 
lONE M. CHAPMAN 
A.B., A.M., B.S. in Library 
Science; Assistant Professor of 
Library Science; Librarian. 
NELL SUE CHEATHAM 
A.B., M.S.; Assistant Professor 
of Science. 
LAKE COOPER 
A.B., M.A.; Instructor of Mathe-
matics. 
W. P. COVINGTON III 
A.B., A.M.; Assistant Professor 
of Drama and Speech. 
ALICE COX 
B.S., A.M., Assistant Professor 
of Commerce 
WILHELM EXELBIRT 





AB., AM.; Assistant Professor 
of Economics . 
NOLAN FOWLER 
AB., AM., Ph .D.; Associate Pro· 
fessor of History and Political 
Sci~nce. 
OCTAVIA GRAVES 
A.B., A.M.; Associate Professor 
of Education. 
ANNA L. HALE 
B.S., M.A; Instructor of Home 
Economics. 
MARGARET B. HEASLIP 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D; Associate Pro· 
fessor of Science. 
KEITH HUFFMAN 
AB., AM.; Associate Professor 
of Music. 
ARCH S. LACEFIELD 
AB., M.A.; Assistant Professo'r 
of Language, Literaiure and 
Speech. 
JOHN H. LONG 
A.B., AM., Ph.D.; Associate 
Professor of English. 
FRED MARZAN 
B.M., M.M.; Assista nt Professor 
of Music; Band Director. 
THEODORE F. MATHIEU 
B.S., Ph.D. ; Associa te Professor 
of Science and Mathematics. 
HUBERT J. McSHEA 
AB., AM., Ph.D.; Professor of 
Education; Director of Testing 
Ilureau. 
ETHEL J. MOORE 
A.B., M.A; Assistant Professor 
of Language. 
FACULTY 
PAUL C. OVERSTREET 
A.B., M.S.; Assist.ant Professor 
of Mathematics and Physics. 
WILLIAM B. OWSLEY 
B.S., A.M., Ph.D.; Professor of 
Biology. 
TONEY C. PHILLIPS 
B.A., M.A.; Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry. 
NORMAN ROBERTS 
B.S., M.S.; I nstructor of Indus· 
trial Arts. 
SI PREWITT 
B.S., M.A.; Assistant Football 
Coach; Instructor of Physical 
Education; Thompson Hall Dor· 
mitory Head. 
VIOLET SEVERY 
B.M., M.M., I nstructor of Music. 
PAT SHELY 
A.B., M.A.; Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education. 
ALBERT STEWART 
A.B., M.A.; Assistant Professor, 
Division of Language and Litera· 
ture. 
NORMAN TANT 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.; Professor of 
Education; Director of Audio 
Visual Aids. 
LESLIE WOELFLIN 
A.B., M.A. ; Assistant Professor 
of Music. 
CARL WOODS 
A.B., M.A.; Assistant Professor 
of History and Political Science. 
THOMAS D. YOUNG 




JOHN E. ALLEN 
A.B., M.A.; Athletic Director of 
B.T.S., College Baseball Coach. 
MARY TUTTLE ANDERSON 
B.E., A.M.; Instructor of Educa· 
tion; Supervising Teacher of 
Fourth Grade. 
BILLIE JO CAUDILL 
A.B., M.S.; Instructor of Breck-
inridge Training School. 
LORENE DAY 
A.B., M.A.; Instructor of Educa-
tion; Supervisor in Soc i a I 
Science. 
SAM J. DENNEY 
A.B., A.M.; Instructor of Edu-
cation; Supervising Teacher of 
English . 
THELMA EVANS 
A.B., A.M.; Assistant Professor 
of Education; Supervising Teach-
er of First Grade. 
JUANITA MINISH 
A.B., A.M.; Instructor of Edu-
cation; Supervising Teacher in 
English. 
AMY IRENE MOORE 
B.S., A.M.; Instructor of Edu-
cation; Supervising Teacher of 
Mathematics. 
MARY P. NORTHCUTT 
A.B., M.A.; I·nstructor Breckin-
ridge Training School. 
VIRGINIA RICE 
B.S., M.S.; Instructor of Educa· 
tion; Teacher Trainer in Home 
Economics Education. 
ERA MAE SMELLEY 
B.S., A.M.; Assistant Professor 
of Education; Supervising Teach-
er of Fifth Grade. 
BLANCHE WALTZ 
A.B.; Supervising Teacher of 
Sixth Grade. 
HAZEL H. WHITAKER 
A.B., M.A.; Instructor of Educa-
tion; Supervising Teacher of 
Third Grade. 
CLARICA WILLIAMS 
A.B., B.S. in Library Science; 
Training School Librarian and 
Instructor. 
GEORGE T. YOUNG 
A.B., A.M.; Assistant Professor 
of Education; Supervising Teach-




B.S., B.S. in Library Science; 
Assistant Librarian. 
BETTY BREEDING 
Secretary to the Dean. 
ANNA B. CARTER 
Secretary to the President. 
VIRGINIA CAUDILL 
Secretary in Business Office. 
PAT CLEVENGER 
Bookkeeping Machine Operator. 
JOHN E. COLLIS 
Bookstore Manager. 
AVALEEN COOKE 
Secretary in Department of Pub-
licity and Publications. 




KATE B. HILL 
Director of Field's Hall. 
W. H. RICE 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. 
ALLIE G. ROBERTSON 
Director of Allie Young Hall . 
72 
STAF F 
ROBERT W. STOKES 




Secretary of Breckinridge Train· 
ing School. 
ELIZABETH VITTETOW 
R.N.; College Nurse . 
NONA BESS WATSON 
A.B., A.M., B.S. in Library 
Science; Assistant Librarian. 
"You're doing noble" 
The Field House 

Features 
H OM E COM I N G QUE E N 1 95 6 - 1 95 7 
,< 
Joyce Brown being crowned 1957 Homecoming Queen by President Doriln. 





FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Ina Kay Adams, Joyce Marie Johnson , Lillian Burriss, Shirley Potter Hamil-
ton, Shirley Fannin. SE~OND ROW: Carl Deaton, Russ Spaulding, Sung Lin Hong, Joe Bradley, Ron 
Hamilton, Gus Sturgeous. THIRD ROW: Bill Willoughb y, Rex Chaney, Kenneth Daugherty, Howard 
Jordan, Arthur Willett. FOURTH ROW: Amos Salisbury, Steve Hamilton. 





















FRONT ROW: Owan L. Harrison, Noah logan, Albert Todd Jr ., H. C. Haggan, sponsor; Theodore 
Mathieu, co-sponsor; Don Hughes, Shelly Amburgy. SECOND ROW: Ruby Ellington, Hobart D. Tackett, 
Eugene Back, Julian Malinowski , Clayton Handshow, Morris B. Wills, Karl Miller. THIRD ROW: Baxton 
Malone, Don Hester, Harolambos Fekkos, Charles Alley, Cledith Rowe, Jimmy Christian, larry Delong. 
AGRICULTURE CLUB 
The main purposes of the Agriculture Club 
are the beautification of our campus and the 
improvement of rural living. Much of the 
present beauty on the campus, and a great 
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deal of landscaping in and around Morehead 
can be attributed to the activities of the Ag-
riculture Club. 
FRONT ROW: Barbara Fisher, Carol Brown, Katie Akins, Vuivia R. Fields, Carol Hafer, Wilma Lea Ison. 
SECOND ROW: Ronald Thatcher, Loy Hale , Jane Walton, Marjorie E. Gilbert, Virginia Danner, Joyce 
Salisbury , Eddie Sperduto. THIRD ROW: Nelson Amos, Bobby Brewer, Russ Spaulding, James Williams, 
Sunglin Hong, Harry Gillespie, Tom Young. 
BEAUX ARTS CLUB 
The Beaux Arts Club has as its main goal the furthering of art appreciation 
to its members and also to the student body through art activities and projects. 
These activities help sponsor the annual trips to not onl y important art centers 
but also to other recreational and entertaining points of interest. A Christmas 
party and a banquet are also included in the club's list of events . The meetings 
are informal with the main emphasis placed upon activi t y and a general good 
time. 
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FRONT ROW: Don Todd, treasurer; Wm. B. Owsley, sponsor; Keith Linville. vice president; Sandra 
Sue Patrick, secretary; Wm. M. Boggs, president; Toney Phillips, Fenton T. West. SECOND ROW: James 
W. Kelly, Jr., Elizabeth Scrivner, Juliette Wood, Shirley Kearns, Donna Harrison, Carolyn Brooks, Betty 
Lou Lykins, Deanna Patrick, Jennie Lou Courts . THIRD ROW: Billy McDonald, Cleo Skelton, Vic Ramey, 
Robert W. Lowe, Howard Shackelford, Julius Malinowski, Ron Hamilton. 
BETA CHI GAMMA 
Beta Chi Gamma has as its purpose the stimulation of interest in various 
phases of natural sciences. The only requirements for membership are that the 
students be enrolled in a class in biology, chemistry, or geology, have an over-
all point standing of two, and have an active interest in some phase of science. 
Since membership is open to freshmen, stimulation to natural interest in science 
begins early in the college life. 
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BAPTIST STUD ENT UNION 
The Baptist Student Union is an organized work of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and is conducted on the state level by the Student Union Depart-
ment of each state of the Convention. 
The Student Union Department of each state promotes Baptist Student Union 
work on the campus of institutions of higher learning throughout the state. 
Each B.S.U. serves as a connecting link between college students and the 
local Baptist church, thus seeking to bring the students into a right relationship 
to Christ and to lead them in Christian maturity through the services . and min-
istries of His Church. To realize this objective, the B.S.U. promotes Bible study, 
prayer, noon-day devotions, Christian friendships, personal witnessing, and 
Christian service and social act ivities on the campus in addition to encouraging 
participation in the servi~es and ministries of the local Baptist church . 
B.S .U. EXECUTIVE COUNC IL - FRONT ROW: Patsy Taylor, first vice president; Mary Bocook, pianist ; 
Joyce Brown, social vice president; Howard Jordan, president; Marian Feltner, Y.W.A. president; 
Shirley Green, devotional vice president; Mary Jo Riner, secretary. SECOND ROW: Jim Fugate, pub-
licity chariman; Rex Chaney, first vice president; Thomas Luther Spradlin , Training Union representa-
.live; Paul Whiteley, Sunday School representative; Kenneth Brockman, treasurer; Mrs. Anne Hale, 
faculty adviser . 
FRONT ROW: Gerald Yentes, Russ Spaulding, Bill Powell, Larry Looney, Dean Mays, Gus Stergeos, 
Kent Thompson, Joe Hubbard. SECOND ROW: Sunglin Hong, Dwight Baker, Don Hester, Wenda II 
Jones, Bill Salisbury, Gene Carroll, John Houck, Harry Welch. THIRD ROW: Don Ensminger, Louis 
Cavallo, Ron Hamilton, Charles Caudill, Terry McBrayer, Harry Nickels, Eddie Sperduto, Lawrence 
Adams. 
CAMPUS CLUB 
The Campus Club, the oldest club on the campus, was organized in 1933, 
only ten years after the foundation of the college. It is composed of male 
upperclassmen who have excelled in scholastic or extra-curricular activities. The 
club is fraternal in nature and one of its prime obiectives is to unite men during 
their college years and the rest of their lives. 
The Campus Club dance, informal initiation, and an annual play are only 
a few of the activities that the members and the enfire student body look 
forward to every year . The Campus Club activities, either civic or fraternal, 
help to make it one of the most popular and outstanding clubs on the campus. 
Members are selected on the basis of scholarship, I€adership, character, and 
achievement. 
A formal letter expressing a desire to become a member is requi,red of 
new candidates. 
Mr. Mays has been our club's faculty advisor since 1936. 
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CLUB COSMOPOLITAN 
The Club Cosmopolitan was founded in 1956 'LIpon the suggestion of Mr. 
Sunglin Hong . The club is dedicated to improvement of intergroup relations. 
Activities include a foreign student orientation program, cooperative proiects 
with state and national institutes promoting better human relations, and formu-
lation of new policies in this field. 
FRONT ROW: Christane Garros, Joe Bradley, Sung Ling Hong, Joyce Brown, Mrs. Adron Doran, ad-
visor. SECOND ROW: junchul Kim, Ron Hamilton , Byung Eun Min, Haralambos Fekkos, Kwang 
Chong Lee. 
FRONT ROW: Ronnie Gilmer, president; Jan Fleck, vice 
president; Marilyn Daniel, secretary-treasurer; Barbara Anne 
Martin, reporter; Keith M. Huffman, sponsor. SECOND 
ROW: Karen McCurdy, Nancy Gilmer, Patsy Bauserman, 
Phyllis Lawson, Joyce Hall, Mary Rose Martin, Araminta 
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Dupuy, Ferrell Bolton , Gwen Preston, Donna Jo Hinkle, 
Nancy Carol Fannin. THIRD ROW: Alberta Berg, Connie 
Turner, John J. Kim, Roy Spaulding, Larry Reeves, Rolland 
Secontine, George Gartner, Mary Baughman, Mary Allison. 
CRESCENDO CLUB 
The Crescendo Club, the musical organi -
zation on the campus, is composed of music 
students and others who are interested in 
music. The purpose of the Crescendo Club is 
to stimulate and enrich the musical life of the 
student. 
The social events of the club include an 
annual Christmas party and a picnic. The club 
has also planned a trip to a piano factory in 
Cincinnati. 
During the year students participate in 
the preparation of various musical activities, 
one of them being the Regional High School 
Music Festival which is held here in the 
spring. 
•• 
DISCIPLE STU DENT FELLOWSHIP 
The Disciples Student Fellowship is open to all students, and is sponsored 
by the Morehead Christian Church. It seeks to promote fellowship, Christian 
character and understanding. 
The program of the D. S. F. includes Church School, Morning Worship, and 
a Fellowship Hour at 6:00 each Sunday evening at the Morehead Christian 
Church. Discussion, singing, prayer, and refreshments are a part of each 
evening's meeting. 
Planning has been launched to move the center qf activities to a room in 
j he basement of Field's Ha II. 
FRONT ROW; Clarice Jarvis, Virginia Anglin, Ray Allen, minister; Monta Carol Frisby, Carol Hillis. 
SECOND ROW; Emma Agnes Butcher, Mary Ward, Martha Walton, Joe Bayles, Gary Hodge, Jane 
Walton, Sonia Ann Ward, Juda Dill Cline. 
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SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES - LEFT TO RIGHT: Bill Powell , 
Joyce Gum, Steve Hamilton. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES - LEFT TO RIGHT: Richard 
Wilson, Samuel Vanhook, Alice Fannin. 
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES - LEFT TO RIGHT: James G. 
Gibson, Alice Lee Horton, Gene Carroll. 
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES - LEFT TO RIGHT : William 
Van Hoose, Nancy Fannin, Gary Alletzhauser. 
The Student Council is composed of mem-
bers of every class for the purpose of a better 
student-facu It y relationship. 
The Council operates by making progres-
sive suggestions to the administration. How-
ever, several enterprises are undertaken alone 
by the Council. 
DORMITORY, COMMUTER, and VETS' VILLAGE REPRESEN. 
TATIVES - LEFT TO RIGHT: Gus Stergeos, Thompson Hall 
re prese ntative; Don Hester, Vets' Village representative; 
Janet Boyd, Allie Young Hall representative; Johnny Gullett, 
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STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS - LEFT TO RIGHT: Shirley 
Hamilton, secreta,y; Gene Carroll, vice president; Ron Ham-
ilton, pres ident; Marna Jane Carver, reporter; Joyce Brown, 
treasurer . KNEELING: Dean Wilson, advisor; William Salis-
b ury, historian . 
Morehead Resident representative; Jolly R. Burchett, Com-
muter representative; Eleanor Anderson, Fields Hall repre-
sentative; Larry DeBord, Men's Hall representative. 
FRONT ROW: Betty Lou Baker, Jane Davis, Mary Bocook, Joyce Ann Hoskins, Joyce Gum, Claudette 
Cook, Wi lma Jean Stepp, Jennie Lou Courts, Shirley Ann Razor . SECOND ROW: Margaret · Tolli ver, 
Sally Cornette, Sue Little, Sharon D. Arnett, Flora Faye Howard, Joyce Belcher, Norette Hampton, 
Betty Lynd, Shirley Huff, Octavia Graves, sponsor. THIRD ROW: Joan Loy Hale , Maude Boggs, Barbara 
Fisher, Lester Breeding, Amos Salisbury, Edwin D. Collins, Betty Alley. FOURTH ROW: Joyce Braden, 
Roberta Caudill, Ferrell Bolton, Zell Walter, sponsor; James Gibson , Frank Smith , Fekkos Haralambos . 
FIFTH ROW: Miriam Stephens, Drusilla Lewis. 
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
The F.T.A. is a national organization which was established by the Nationa l 
Education Association to stimulate interest in teaching among high school and 
college students . Members of the F.T.A. have an opportunity to study current 
problems of education, and to become acquainted with the work of the state 
and national education associations . 
The club plans meetings of interest to students of education and partici-
pates in F.T.A. workshops for high school and college groups . 
The F-T.A. meets the third Thursday in each month . 
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FRONT ROW: Patti Bolin, sponsor; Lula Bell Webb, Ivetta Reedy, Delores Mullins, Carolyn Centers, 
Lillian Burriss, president; Eleanor Rice, treasurer; Phyllis Ann Bowling, secretary; Joyce Marie Johnson, 
vice pre~ident; Ollie Marie Nickell, reporter. SECOND ROW: Norette Hampton, Joyce Bentley, Nova Chil-
ders, Sara Callaham, Lillian Arnette, Lillian Barnette, Sally Roberts, Hazel Nunn, Ann Wright, Jean 
Daniels, Eugenia Hatton, Glenna Begley. THIRD ROW:. Audra Carolyn Ray, Mary Louise Sexton, Vir-
ginia Danner, Marie Salyer, Nancy Reed, Jewnettie Darnell, Pat Roark, Mary Mullins, Frances Howland, 
Sue Jones, Janet Boyd, Mary Rose Martin, Donal Lee Vanhook. FOURTH ROW: Ina Carey, Thelma 
Laura Bonzo, Roberta Allen, Manta Carol Rice, Joyce H. Asbury. Billie Colvin, Jenny Ball, Betty Sizemore, 
Wilma Perry, Joan Brown, Wenonah Bradford, Martha Sue Feeback, Betty Ruth Roberts, Linda Cray-
craft, Mary Ann Jenkins. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics Club is organized primarily for Vocational Home 
Economics majors and those interested in home economics. It has a varied and 
we ll -planned program over the span of a year and offers an opportunity for 
professional, civ ic, and social .activities. The club has many projects to raise 
money for two scholarships offE!red annually to freshmen who major in home 
economics. 
The club is an affiliate of the Kentucky Home Economics Association and 
the American Home Economics Association. 
9S 
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KAPPA DEL TA PI 
The Epsilon Theta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, institutional chapter at More-
head State College, encourages high professional, intellectua I and persona I stand-
ards as well as recognizes outstanding contributions to education. 
An honor society in education, Kappa Delta Pi endeavors to maintain a high 
degree of professional fellowship among its members and to quicken pro-
fessional growth by honoring achievement in educational work. 
Membership included juniors, seniors, graduate students, and faculty who 
exhibit commendable personal qualities, worthy educational ideals, and sound 
scholarship. 
FRONT ROW: Virginia P. Greene, James Williams, treasurer; Ina Kay Adams, secretary; Hazel Whitaker, 
counselor; Sara Glenn Lane, historian, reporter; Don Holloway, president; Betty M. Breeding. SECOND 
ROW: Patti Bolin, Naomi Claypool, Mary Northcutt, lell Walter, George T. Young, Lake Corn~t Ccoper, 
Lucile Mayhall, Lillian M. Burriss, Virginia H. Rice, Marian Coleman. 
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KAPPA MU 
The purposes of the Kappa Mu Business Club are: 
1. To provide opportunities for social and professional growth 
2. To promote a higher degree of unity and good will among the students 
and faculty of the department 
3 . To contribute to the extra-curricular program of the college 
Only male students are accepted as members . These members are chosen 
because of outstanding ac.hievements in scholarship and character as well as 
leadership . Membership is by invitation only. 
FRONT ROW: Carole Scott Pierce, Ellen Branham, Patsy Carter, LaMarr Dansby, Patsy Ta ylor, Betty Lund , 
Wi lma Stepp, Dolly Anderson. SECOND ROW: Mary Jamerson, Danny Anderson, Larry Looney, Gus 
Stergeos, Eugene Hamilton , John Anosovich, Howard Jordon , Wade Womack, Joyce Brown. THIRD 
ROW: Don Hester, Kwang Chone Lee , Norma Jo Cross, reporter; Ina Kay Adams, vice president; Paul 
Cox, president; Wilma Perry, treasurer; Lee Horton, secretary; Huston Delaney, Arthur Willett. 
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FRONT ROW: Charles Jones, Billy Willoughby , secretary-treasurer; Arthur Willett, president . SECOND 
ROW: Exelbirt, James Rowland, Wayne Cozad, Lewis Stepp, Amos Salisbury, vice pres ident. THIRD 
ROW: James Williams, James G. Gibson , Donald Adams , Bill Salisbury, Bobby R. Brewer, R. Keith Burns. 
FOURTH ROW: Kenneth Daugherty, Jim Fletcher, Eugene Hamilton, Paul F. Carpenter. 
LES COURANTS 
This marks the second year of the Les Courants. 
maximum strength of twenty members, composed of 
departments. 
The organization has a 
representatives from a II 
The aims are to promote a greater interest in the Fine Arts by establishing 
a continu ing award for achievement in these fields, and to further each mem-
ber's general knowledge by discussion among the members and with our spon-
sor, Dr. Exelbirt of the History Department. 
Only male students are accepted as members. These members are chosen 
because of outstanding achievements in scholarship and character as well as 
leadership . Membership is by invitation only. 
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The Ridiculous Young Ladies 
MOREHEAD P LAY ERS 
Night of January 16th Mrs. McThing 
The Rope 
MYSTIC CLUB 
The Mystic Club, an organization of students which supports all intercol-
legiate athletic teams on campus, was founded in 1945, in memory of Coach 
Len Miller, whose influence was far-reaching in maintaining high standards in 
the field of sports. 
Some of the functions of the club are supervising the election of cheer-
leaders, encouraging school spirit, preparing for the Homecoming Dance, and 
recognizing outstanding athletes for their accomplishments in the field of sports. 
The club also has picnics or parties in order to bring the members doser together. 
Membership in the Mystic Club is open to any student who has received 
a letter or meritorious award granted by the College or by completing the 
initiation as set forth by the Constitution of the Mystic Club. 
The Club is under the outstanding sponsorship of Miss Cheatham and Dr. 
Heaslip. 
FRONT ROW: Margaret Heaslip , sponsor; Russ Spaulding, Ina Carey, secretary; Nell Sue Cheatham, 
sponsor. SECOND ROW: Nancy Reed, Joyce Brown, Shirley Stanforth, Greta Lou Hensley, Katie Akins, 
Vic Ramey, reporter; Wilma Perry, t reasurer; Eddie Sperduto, vice president; George Garner, Virginia 
Danner, Roy Spaulding, Sue Ann Plummer, Jenny Ball. THIRD ROW: Sue Little, Barbara Wilson, 
Jeanette Scott, Ella Mae Bocook, Marianna Clay, Betty J. Green, Shelby Jean Pennington~ Jim Fugate, 
Joyce A. Johnson, Nelson Amos , Lillian Burriss, Phylis VanHoose. FOURTH ROW: Joyce Kegley, Lee 
Burton, Pat Birmingham, Linda Craycraft, Phyllis Copher, Sue Jones , Loy Hale, Cunice Buckler, Harry 
G illespie, Carole Scott Pierce, Carol Hillis, Mary Louise Jamerson. FIFTH ROW: Betty Cooper, Sally 
Roberts, Ivetta Reedy, Ellen Lucas, Betty Wheeler, Billie Colvin, Kenny Brockman, Joyce Bentley, Jim 
Clark, Shirley Hamilton, Ferrell Bolton, Patsy Taylor, Nancy Carol Fannin. 
FRONT ROW: Carolyn B. Brooks, secretary·treasurer; Nell Cheatham, sponsor; Flora Faye Howard, 
Jennie Lou Courts . SECOND ROW: Paul Overstreet, sponsor; Gayle T. P'Simer, Frank Bryson, president; 
Vernon Maddix, vice president . 
MU PHI CLUB 
Mu Phi was organized in 1939. Its objective is to give to those inter-
ested in the fields of mathematics and physics the opportunity for discussion of 
questions which naturally arise in their formal courses, questions which touch 
on the more practical aspects of these subjects, or questions which touch other 
fields of the students' interest. Meetings are held at 6:30 p .m. on the second 








FRONT ROW: Toney Phillips , sponsor; Howard Shackelford, Ron Hamilton , president; Billy McDonald, 
Sandra Sue Patrick, v ice president; Shirley Kearns, secretary; Fenton T. West, sponsor; James W. 
Kelly Jr. FRONT ROW: Vic Ramey, Robert W. Lowe, Keith Linvill e, treasure r; Don Todd, Wm. M. Boggs, 
Thomas McKenzie. 
MU SIGMA CHI 
Mu Sigma Chi is a nationally affiliated chapter of the American Chemical 
Society. It has a membership composed of students that have successfully 
completed .at least one semester of chemistry and show an interest in this par-
ticular field. Activities of the club are at least two meetings a month in which 
some topic pertinent to chemistry is discussed, trips to places of scientific in-
terest, occasional visits to other affiliate chapters, and a formal banquet which 
is held each spring with a speaker being invited from some chemical concern. 
We think that our club draws a closer bond between our students of chemistry 
and allows us to attain a broader view of chem istry through our discussions 
and the sponsorship of Mr. Phillips. 
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FRONT ROW: Sunglin Hong, board of control; Ewell Smoot, treasurer; Camilla Kegley, secretary; 
Billy Willoughby, president; Arthur Willett, vice president; Verna Griswold, program chairman; Glen D. 
Rucker, board of control; Charles Apel, sponsor. SECOND ROW: Jo Anne Dillon, Marlene Thompson, 
Madge Adams, Janice Carpenter, Burma Jo Adkins, Patty Ruth Cartee, Ruth Jean Lowe , Betty Lynn 
Jacobs, Sandra Armstrong. THIRD ROW: Aleta Mann, Ollie Marie Nickell, Pearl Patton, Dick Wilson, 
Ray Burchett, Kwang Chong Lee, Carroll D. Moore, Ted A. Smith . FOURTH ROW: Charles Jones, 
Audrey Ingram, Bobby Clarke, Donald R. Adams, Lewis J. Stepp, Bill Collins. 
OPEN FORUM CLUB 
The club sponsored the first Citizenship Day for Morehead State College. 
John Sherman Cooper and Lawrence Wetherby spoke to more than two thousand 
newly registered voters, givircg the philosophy of our two major parties. It is 
now considering giving a Citizenship award to the outstanding citizen of More-
head State College. 
To become a member of the Open Forum Club a student must be in good 
standing with the college. Officers are elected in a truly democratic way. No 
nominations are made but each person votes by secret ballot for the candidate 
of his choice. The persons receiving the most votes are voted for, and the one 
receiving the majority of votes is elected to the office. 
Due to the need for an organization wherein students could discuss various 
problems arising on the campus, or any question of interest, the Open Forum 
was organized in the fall of 195Q. 
The Open Forum provides an opportunity for students 
cuss ions which will help them develop the ability to think 
to talk fluently in discussion groups. 
to enter into dis-
on their feet and • 
Typical subjects which are discussed are sex, politics, segregation, campus 
petting, war and communism. 
lOS 
L~FT TO RIGHT: Wilma Perry, Elmer Belcher, Joyce Gum, Joyce Johnson, Russ Day, Amos Salisbury, 
Advisor J . T. Mays, Lillian Burriss. 
RACONTEUR 
• Faculty Advisor J . T. Mays 
Your senior RACONTEUR staff has endeav-
ored to give you a yearbook which will cap-
ture in word and picture the spirit which moti-
vated the class of 1957. 
In turning through the pages of this book 
you will find recorded for your enjoyment and 
memories all the things which we hope you, 
the largest student body in Morehead history, 
will want to remember. 
A lot of time and effort went into the 
book, and at times the problems seemed in-
surmountable. Such success as we may have 
had is · due, in an incalculable measure, to the 
advice, the stimulation, and the hard work of 
our faculty advisor, Dean J. T. Mays . 
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Wilma and Miss Moore reading proof. 
Wilma Perry, Russ Day, Lillian Burriss . A day's work 
finished. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Elmer Belcher, Joyce Johnson, Joyce Gum, Amos 
Salisbury, selling ads. 
THE TRAI L BLAZER 
The TRAIL BLAZER staff extends to the 
graduating seniors its wish for a full and 
worthwhile life after college. 
Editor, Norma Jo Cross 
SEATED: Ina Kay Adams, Norma Jo Cross, Jenny Ball. STANDING : Shirley Fannin, Billy Joe Hall, 
Eunice Buckler, Jack Waddell , Audrey Ingram, Dick Wilson, Faith Hinkle . 
THE VETERANS' CLUB 
The Veterans' Club, formed on the Morehead campus in 1954, has as one 
of its major purposes the dissemination of important information to veterans on 
the campus. It also sponsors various social activities for the entire student 
body. The color guards, made up of members of this club, are an outstanding 
feature of home football and basketball games. 
This club is interested in improving not only its own organization and func-
tions but also in working toward the betterment of the campus as a whole. 
One of its activities that is fast becoming a school tradition is the annual 
Vets' Club Dance. The veterans also sponsor an informal dance and enter a 
float in the homecoming parade each year. Their float has placed first for two 
of the last three years. 
FRONT ROW: George Domby, Danny Anderson, master·of·arms; Lillian Burriss, secretary; Arthur Willett, 
vice president; James G. Gibson, president; Edgar A. Meade, reporter John W. Potter, treasurer; Ne lson 
Allen. SECOND ROW: Donald Roop, Eugene Sparks, Donnie R. House, Wende ll J ones, Howard Jordan , 
chaplain; Gary C. Cox, Doug Ha yes, Larry Looney, James W. Kelly. THIRD ROW: Gordon L. McCarty, 
Jerry H. Eskridge, Joseph . F. Allen, James Wi lliam s, Billy Willoughby, Lewis Stepp, Ray A. Patrick, 
Lester Breeding, Paul Cox. BACK ROW: Alex Sklepovich, Wayde F. Walker, Jennings A. Sears. 
FRONT ROW: Lloyd E. Fields, Judy Black , Billy Joe Hall , Mary K. Blevins , Rodney Joe Stewart. SECOND 
ROW: Janice Moore , Betty Je an Green , Bill G. Razor, Joyc e Hall , Geraldine Blair, Re v. M. L. Tate . 
TH E WARNE R FE LL OWS HIP 
The Warner Fellowship is a comparativel y new religious organization , being 
formed only last year by several students who felt a desire for a fellowship 
among college students. 
It is one of only three in the entire nation , with Ball State of Muncie, Indiana, 
and Indiana University being the others . 
The name of all three fellowships is identical , being named in honor of 
o ne of the pioneers of the Church of God movement, Daniel S. Warner . 
This group is composed entirely of college students with the local Church 
of God congrega t ion working with them in many activities. Pasto r M . L. Tate 
is the off-campus adviser. 
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FRONT ROW: Keith Huffman, sponsor; Carolyn Brooks, Joan Humphreys, Thelma Bonzo, Patsy Bauser-
man, Karen McCurdy, Glenna Begley, Betty Manley, Rev. Donald Durham, pastor. SECOND ROW: 
Sharon Cole, president; Glen Rucker, Annelle McMuIJen,- vice president; Randy Wells, Sara Glen Lane, 
secretary; Mary Louise Jamerson, Johnny Fannin. --THIRD ROW: Don Holloway, Sandra Patrick, LeRoy 
Cantrel , Lucile Mayhall, treasurer; Roger Storckman, Danny Owsley. 
WESLEY CLUB 
Wesley Foundation is comprised of students who realize that they need 
spiritual as well as intellectual training. It is a Methodist organization, but does 
not exclude anyone who wishes to participate in its activities. 
Projects such as working to buy a kitchenette for the Methodist Church 
Education Building, sending money to India, and supporting state projects are 
examples of the fact that we not only discuss and think about things that should 
be done but also do them. 
We enjoy the fun and fellowship which Wesley Foundation has to offer. 
Our main goal is the enriching of our college life through the study of the One 
Perfect Life. 
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FRONT ROW: Phyllis Van Hoose , reporter; Peggy Burke, 
Lula Webb, Betty Manley, Gera!dine Blair, Joyce Hall , 
Betty Johnson , president; Monta Carol Frisby, Inez Cornell , 
Lucile Mayhall, Shelby Jean Pennington , Jennie Lou Courts, 
Bonnie Daley, Joan Humphreys , Pat Johnson. SECOND 
ROW: Juliette Wood , Sally Roberts, Elizabeth Scrivner , 
Flora Faye Howard , Gail Crosthwaite , Kay McMasters , Mar· 
garet Louise Tolliver, Marianna Clay, Joyce Ann Hoskins , 
Sue Ann Plummer, Shirley Ruth Mobley , Ellen Delores 
Lucas, Alberta Berg , Mary Ann Jenkins , Jenny Ba!l , Nancy 
Reed , Sonia Ann Ward. THIRD ROW : ' Sue Little , Mary 
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Mullins, treasurer; Delores Mullins, Betty Cooper, Ivetta 
Reedy , Amelia Meacham, Janice Moore, Betty Jean Green , 
Burma Jo Fletcher, Jean McMasters, Carol Hill is , Carol 
Pierce , Sylvia Pickup, Carole Patton, Sue Jones , Eun ice 
Buckler. FOURTH ROW: Ruby Esham, Nancy Carol Fannin, 
Glenna Be gley , Eunice Bayes, Ann Karrick , Nan Karrick, 
Phyllis Neeley, Elizabeth Ann Henderson, Jackie Catron , 
Sharon Cole , Skip Jamerson , Greta Lou Hensley, Sibyl Ison , 
Virginia Danner, Jean A. Daniels, Sally Ann Clark , Betty 
Wells , Joyce Braden, Molly Ann Gibson . 
WRA 
The Women 's Recreation Association is an 
organization tha t is open to al l women stu-
dents interested in participation in an y for m 
of physical activity. Tournamen'ts for various 
sports are held during the year, and awards 
received by the winning teams. The intra-
mural sports are held two hours each week 
and an emphasis is placed on volleyball , bas-
ketball and softball. Any women interested 
in participating in any of the tournaments may 
do so without being active members of 
W. R. A. 
" 
Y. w. c. A. 
The Young Women's Christian Association is an organization formed for 
the purpose of stimulating Christian growth in all women, regardless of race, 
creed, or religious denomination, by providing programs of worship and vital 
discussions of pertinent problems and happenings. 
Being affiliated with the national organization of the Y. W . C. A., the club 
keeps in touch with world and current events and thus can pass to its members 
up-to-date information concerning these occurrences. To provide Christian fel-
lowship and to promote social activities are also important facets of the club's 
program. 
FRONT ROW: Miriam Stephens, Patsy Carter, Loraine Shepherd, Carol Owens, Sonia Ann Ward, Linda 
Craycraft, Phyllis Copher, Monta Carol Frisby, Wilma Stepp. SECOND ROW: Margaret Louise Tolliver, 
Shirley Huff, "Skip" Jamerson, Ruby Esliam, Betty Manley , Mary Helen Salisbury, Deanna Patrick, 
Betty Lou Lykins. THIRD ROW: Mrs . Kate B. Hill, Shirley Green , Mary Ward, Mary K. Blevins, Carol 




FRONT ROW: John Washko, Rusty lane, Harry Nickels, 
Doug Moore, Harold Rose (co-captain), lawrence Adams 
(co-captain), John Plybon, Bert Dixon, Billy Adkins, Jim 
Story_ SECOND ROW: Gene Carroll, Jim Andronski, Bob 
Kincer, Buddy Fields, Wayne Cozad, Robert Igo, Jim Jones, 
F-OOTBALL TEAM 
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John Ferris, Eugene Motley, Curtis Cassell, Tom Sims, Tom 
Inslee_ THIRD ROW: Bob Rose, David Walker, Bill Miller, 
Bob Elam, Tom Spradlin, George Stefencavage, Jim Fugate, 
Charles Phillips, Wayne Chapman, Tom Scott, Wallace 
Isham, Rondal Hart, Dick Walters_ 
In its first game of the 
season, against Maryville, 
Morehead won 18-13 and 
finished the season with a 
2-6 record. A bright spot 
was the spirited play of 
the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores. Much is expected 
of these boys in the sea-
sons to come. 
Head Coach Paul Adams, Co-Cap-
tains Harold Rose and lawrence 
Adams, Assistant Coach Si Prewitt. 
SEASON'S RECORD 
,They We 
Ma ryville ..... .... ... .......... 13 18 
Carson-Newman .. ...... ... 0 13 
Tennessee Tech .. ... .. .. .. , 27 19 
Murray ...... .. .... .... .. ....... ,.14 7 
Middle Tennessee .. ...... 20 12 
louisville .. .... .......... .. .... 19 7 
West. Kentucky.... .. ...... 9 7 
East. Kentucky .. .... .. .... 19 0 
Sims, No. 27, goes for a long gain 
agai nst louisville, as Fields, No. 25, 
watches. 
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Jones (No. 24) runs a punt back against Western Ky . No. 27 is Sims, 
No. 25, Fields, and No. 20 is Cassell . 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Harlan Tolle, co-captain; Claude McGuire , Jim Jewell , Thornton Hill, Steve Hamilton, 
co-captain; Bernie Shimfessel, Dave Keleher, Sam VanHook, Gerald Yentes, Gene Carroll, Ken Thomp-
son, Fred Simpson. 
OVC CHAMPIONS AGAIN! 
In its second year as a "maior" NCAA 
power, Morehead finished with a 19-8 rec-
ord, defeating such teams as Louisville, West-
ern Kentucky, Cincinnati, and Marshall. The 
fast-breaking Eagles, with one of the tallest 
front lines in the nation in 6-7 Steve Hamilton, 
6-7 Dave Keleher, and 6-9 Bernie Shimfessel, 
averaged 64.8 rebounds a game to lead the 
nation in that department. The Eagles also 
averaged 85 .2 points a game to finish 7th in 
the nation. 
For the second year in a row Coach Bobby 
Laughlin's tall and talented Eagles won the 
Ohio Valley Conference championship, finish-
ing in a tie with Western Kentucky. This 
time, however, there was no playoff, as West-
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ern conceded Morehead the NCCA invitatiol'1 
because of the loss of two starters who 
were ineligible for NCAA tournament play. 
So Morehead represented the OVC in the 
NCAA regional tournament at Columbus, 
Ohio, meeting the University of Pittsburgh, 
and was outscored by the Panthers 86-85. 
Co-Captain Steve Hamilton, only a Junior, 
was the individual leader in point production, 
averaging 24.5 a game. He set a new More-
head single game scoring record, getting 51. 
points in a game against Ohio University. 
Steve also led the team in rebounds and was 
named the most valuable player on the team, 
in addition to being mentioned on several 
All-American teams. 
Co-Captain Harlan Tolle, the only senior 
on the starting five, had a 12.1 average for 
the season and helped out tremendously with 
his long set shots which pulled the defense 
out and gave the big boys room to work. 
CHEERLEADERS 
"Fats," a dribbling wizard, was the play-
maker of the team, and his sharp passing 
and close d~fensive work pulled the Eagles 
through many tight games. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Billie Gail Colvin, Patsy Taylor, Nancy 
Reed, Evelyn Cales, Joyce Ann Johnson. 
GENE CARROLL KEN THOMPSON 




STEVE HAMILTON, Co-Captain 
BERNIE SHIM FESSEL 
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SAM VAN HOOK 
IIShimll Scores 
Ken drives for two 
1956·57 RECORD 
We They 
68 -- Louisville ................... ............... 81 
107 -- Villa Madonna ... ...... ...... .......... . 49 
95 -- Middle Tennessee .................... 72 
81 -- Marshall ......... ..... .. ..... •............. . 79 
95 -- Bellarmine .... ............ ..... ........... 72 
85 -- Tennessee Tech ....... ..... ... .. ....... 82 
95 -- Transylvania .......... .. .... .............. 47 
97" -- Florida State ........... ... •........ ..... 75 
--79 -- Spring Hill .................•. ..... ........ 83 
119 -- Ohio University .......... .............. 88 
62 -- St. , Bonaventure .... .. .................. 79 
~74 -- Ni~gara ................................ , ... ,. 97 
81 -- Marshall ............ .. ...... .. .............. 77 
68 -- Murray ...................... .. ............ .. 65 
59 -- Ohio University ........................ 66 
70 -- Middle Tennessee ..... ... ............ 61 
67 -- Dayton ...... .. ...... .. ...................... 80 
lOA -- Murray ............... ... .. ..... ... ..... .. ... 90 
85 -- Louisville .. .. .... .. ...................... .. 74 
98 -- Tennessee Tech .. .. ........ .... .... .... 77 
89 -- Kentucky Wesleyan .. .... .. ...... .. .. 64 
1 -- Western Kentucky ........ .. .... .. .... 97 
87 -- Western Kentucky .................... 81 
100 --- Eastern Kentucky ...................... 95 
92 -- Eastern Kentucky .......... .. .... ...... 75 
87 - - Cincinnati .. .. .. .... .......... .... .. .. .. .... 80 
NCAA GAME AT COLUMBUS, OHIO 
85 -- Pittsburgh .............. .. .... ...... .... .. 86 
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Champs! Coach Bobby Laughlin, with Co-Captains 
Steve Hamilton and Harlan Tolle. 
SITTING: Triplett, Shackleford, Meyers, Snedegar, Blankenship. STANDING: Story, Wells, Todd, Brickey, 
Petit, Sexton. 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM 
COACH ED LUCKE 
SEASON'S RECORD 
We Th~ 
88 -- Clinton County AFB .. .... ... ....•. ..... .. ...... ... ... ......... . 42 
85 -- Ashland Jr. College ........................ .. .. ....... .. ....... 70 
82 -- Oil Springs High ...... .... ..... .......... ....................... 62 
81 -- Flat Gap High .. .. .. .............................................. 88 
82 -- Flat Gap High ............ ....... .......... ..... .... ........... .. . 75 
95 -- Ashland Jr. College ................ ........ .. .. .... ........ .... 99 
102 -- Kentucky Christian .. ................................ .. .......... 82 
103 -- Clinton County AFB .... .. .. ............... ...... ...... ......... 86 
77 -- Marshall Frosh .. ..... ....... ......... .... ............... ....... .. . 85 
76 -- Pikeville Frosh .................. ............. .... .... ...... .. ..... 75 
100 -- Lees Jr. College .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ............ .. ........... ...... . 83 
90 -- Olive Hill High ............................. ..... .. .............. 57 
73 -- Marshall Frosh ........................... ......... .... ...... ...... 87 
74 -- Pikeville Frosh .. ...... .. ...... .. .... .. ...... .... ................... 65 
97 -- Kentucky Christian ............... ................ ............... 57 
92 -- Lees Jr. College .......... ........................................ 94 
78 -- Maytown High .......... ...... ..... .. .. .... ...... ...... ........ ... 65 
79 -- Georgetown Frosh .... .... .. .. .. ................... .. ...... .... . 88 
80 -- Cincinnati Frosh .... .... .. .... .. ........ ...... ....... ...... .. ..... 94 
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The Raconteur sa lues Carl Denton for his 
outstanding achievements in the fields of 
t rack and cross country . During his ca· 
rere Carl has won national acclaim and 
Morehead has risen to a Southern power 
in cross·country, and a perennial OVC 
track champion. 
CROSS COUNTR Y 
Date Place Morehead Opponents 
Oct. 3 - There ...... ..... ..... ........ 29 ........................ .. .... Hanover College - 26 
Oct. 6 - Th·ere ........................ 26 ..... ..... .. .................... Ohio University - 31 
Oct. 13 - There ............ ............ 16 .... .. ........... ........ .. ... Marshall College - 44 
Oct. 23 - There .... ... ....... .... ...... 21 .................. University of Cincinnati - 35 
Oct. 27 - Here ........................ 19 ............. ............. Bellarmine College - 39 
Oct. 31 - There .. .. .... ... ............. 25 ................................ U. of Ky. Frosh - 34 
Nov. 3 - There .... .... ...... ..... .... . 38 .......... ...... ........... .. . Miami University - 21 
Nov. 6 - Here .................... .... 21 ... .. .............. ...... ... ...... Berea College - 38 
Nov. 13 - Here .......... ... ...... ... .. 22 ... ....... .. ..... ............. U. of Ky. Frosh - 38 
Nov. 17 - Dayton, Tenn ......... 20 .. .............................. ... ... W. J. Bryan - 53 
Sewanee- 64 
Nov. 22 - Louisville, Ky ... ...... 23 .... .. ..................... ... U. of Tennessee - 55 
(Shamrock A. C.) (Second) 
Nov. 24 - Omaha, Neb ... ... ... 110 (5th) .... .................. S. Dakota State - 71 
(N.A.I.A.) (First) 
Champs of the Shamrock A. c., run and the William Jennings Bryan Invitational. LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Dick Wilson, Ken Daugherty, Carl Deaton, Jerry Joe Lancaster, and Paul Whitely. 
Kenny Thompson, OVC champ and record-setter in high 
iump. 
Track reached an all-time high at Morehead 
in 1956 as the team won seven of ten meets, 
cl imaxing the season with its second consecu-
tive ove victory. Most noteworthy of the 
regular season wins were triumphs over the 
University of Kentucky (both varsity and frosh) 
and the University of Tennessee. High scorer 
for the Eagles was the freshman, Dick Roberts, 
who set a new Morehead season mark of 
139V2 points and a single meet total of 20. 
OVC track champions in 1956. STANDING, LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Joe Wheeler, Rex Chaney, Harold Falls, Dick Rob-
erts, Kenny Thompson, Kenny Daugherty. SEATED: Carl 
Dick Roberts, OVC champ in 100 and 220. School record 
holder in 100, 220, and low hurdles. 
TRACK 
Carl Deaton, Morehead's distance great, con-
tinued his record-breaking ways as he set new 
ove marks in the mile and half mile. Kenny 
Thompson was not once beaten in the high 
jump, finishing the season with a record 
6' 3" at the ove meet. Joe Wheeler wrote a 
finish to his brilliant career by setting a new 
school mark in the half, while Kenny 
Daugherty lost only two races at the two-mile 
over the entire season. 
Deaton, Jimmy Fletcher, Jerry Joe Lancaster, Paul White-
ley, Clarence Schmitt. 
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General Robert E. Lee 
Fourscore and three years ago this fall the air of defeat and desolation lay heavy 
on the hills and valleys of the Old Dominion where gigantic armies had bloodily con-
tended for four years. To the campus of tiny Washington College at this critical hour 
came the South's greatest hero and Virginia's noblest son, General Robert E. Lee. 
Countless lucrative offers had been made him in fields of business, politics, and 
letters. To all he turned a deaf ear and went to Lexington to be greeted by four in-
structors and forty students. 
For him no recriminations, no lamentings, no romanticizing over the Lost Cause. 
For him the task of building a new, bigger, and better Virginia through the education 
of her sons. May Providence send us such men today, men who like Lee are humble 
but not servile, dignified but not pompus, studious but not pedantic, sentimental but not 
maudlin, masterful but not autocratic, friendly but not familiar, temperate but not 
puritanic, reserved but not timid, just but not inhumane, religious but not fanatic, brave 
but not reckless, brief but not curt. 
Lae Clay Pr od ucts Company 
CLEARFIELD Rowan County KENTUCKY 
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Morehead Home & Auto 
SUPPLY STORE 
Firestone Merchandise 
General Electric Merchandise 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Compliments of 
McBRAYER - PIERCE CO 
Self·Service Variety Stores 
DWIGHT PIERCE, Manager 
337 Main Street Morehead 
Scott Street Olive Hill 
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"THE COLLEGE BOY" 
Phone and take 'em home 




Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Service 






Always Remember .. . 
CALVERT DRUG 
A gift from your Jeweler says you have given 
the finest. 





MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
FINE JEWELRY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 754 East Main Street 
J. A. Bays Jewelry Company 





MODERN ... that's the word 
And that's the kind of a world you are 
stepping into • • . modern, technical, scientific. 
Plan your future to meet this challenge and, if 
possible, let those plans include the college 
training that will prepare you for opportunity 
in industry. Plan now for the future ••• with 
an eye on Ashland Oil. 
Our trained personnel will be happy to counsel with you. 
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
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R.C.A. Radios and Records 
WMO R 
1330 On Your Dial 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
J . Earl McBt 'Qyer .... ... ... ...... ........ ........ President 
Joe J . Mauk .... , ....... ........... ..... .. Vice President 
Tommy C. Combs ............ Secretary-Treasurer 
William M. Wh itaker .. .. ........ General Manager 




"For the best 
groceries anywhere!" 
GOOD LUCK SENIORS! 










You'll find the finest of nationally adver-
tised lines at ... 




Main and Bishop 
"Catering to those who enjoy 
a good meal" 
GREY'S DRIVE-IN 
Next to the Fieldhouse 
PHONE 1037 






FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
Home Owned and Operated by 
CLINE BROTHERS 
KILDEE'S RECORD KORNER 
Kentucky's Fastest Growing 
Record Department 
See you at-
KEITH & DAVIS RESTAURANT 
One block up from Flemingsburg Road 
in Morehead 
Located at 705 W. Main 
PHONE 9130 
PLATE LUNCHES - SHORT ORDERS 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 




Phone 2-3090 - P. O. Box 1454 






C R E A.M 
344 East Main 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
Y ou/ll Never Know 
the magic miles of. fine performance 
CROWN EXTRA Gasoline will give in 
YOUR car until you TRIED it. Discover 
for yourself why it is the South's most 
POPULAR premium motor fuel. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(KENTUCKY) 
.. 
Statement of Condition 
PEOPLE'S BANK OF MOREHEAD 
At the close of business December 31, 1956 
RESOURCES LIABILITIES 
Cash and due from banks .. ..... .. ... .... $ 939,418.20 Capital Stock .... .. ...... ... ..... ... ..... .... ... . $ 100,000.00 
U. S. Government Bonds ........ .... ...... 1 ,385,~00.00 Surplus ..... .... .... ... .. ................. ..... .. .... 100,000.00 
Other Bonds, Municipal.. .. ...... .. ...... 12,000.00 Undivided Profits ..... ...... ........ .. ... ..... . 100,600.29 
loans and Discounts .......... ........... ... 1,447,349.08 Deposits ......... .. ... .......... ... .... .. ... ... ..... 3,539,666.99 
Banking House .. ........... .. ........ ........ ... 6,000.00 
Furniture and Fixtures ............ ..... ... 200.00 
Real Estate ......... .. ...... .. .. .... .... ..... .... .. 50,000.00 
TOTAL .... .. .... .. ..... .. .... .... .... .. ... ...... $3,840,267.28 TOTAL .... .... ... ............. ...... ....... ..... $3,840,267.28 





S TOR E 
CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
PHONE 324 







1 Mile-Flemingsburg Road 
Northwest of Morehead 
Open: 9 A. M. to 12 P. M. 

Serving This Community's Drug Needs 
For Over Half a Century 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1896 
See Calvert's 
-for local and long distance moving 
-for dependable repair service 
PHONE 2 
CALVERT'S 







. FRESH MEA.TS 
GROCERIES - VEGETABLES 
Phone 25 




Home Cooked Foods 
Antiques Country Ham 
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 





Best Wishes to the Students 
and Faculty of 
Morehead State 
We Appreciate Your 
Patronage 




















MOT E L 
-- IN TOWN 
Telephone 9126 Morehead, Ky. 
One Block from Restaurant, Business 




THE CITIZEN/S BANK 





Safe Deposit Boxes 
Banking By Mail 









West Main Street 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 


















Meet Your Friends At The 
KENTUCKY 
RESTAURANT 
GEORGE CASKEY, Manager 

[ 
846 FOURTH AVE. 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
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